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Abstract — Based on users’ view, this system is aimed at doctors in the respiration department who inquire about patients just 
admitted to hospital and makes an interface with selectable choices. Detailed development is made at the symptom level of 
representative respiratory system diseases such as pneumonia, bronchial asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases, lung 
cancer, pleural effusion, etc. in the history of the present illness. To make an enquiry doctors just need to choose the corresponding 
symptoms and complete the data, and then a word document of the admission note is automatically generated. All entry 
information is saved in the database, thus ensuring the safety of data and the unification of data information forms, and also 
facilitating the management and consultation of patients’ information. 
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I.    INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
  
Admission note is the concentration of a patient’s 

medical record. It not only includes general situation of the 
patient and his/her illness, but also records other medical 
histories (such as past medical history, personal history, 
menstruation and childbearing history, family medical 
history) and contents of physical examination. The 
admission note shall be recorded by resident doctors within 
24 hours after the admission of patients and can not be 
ghostwritten by intern doctors. 

In order to relieve doctors from complicated paperwork 
and make them devote more time and energy in the 
diagnosis and treatment for patients, the system of 
electronic medical record appears in China. At present, the 
writing of electronic medical record in China is mainly in 
three ways [1]: 

Medical record of form type: Users can just insure the 
data in input fields but can not edit outside the input fields. 
This kind of medical record has simple structure and is easy 
in development, but it restricts the type of data and method 
of inputting. 

Medical record based on node tree: In this case, the 
medical record form is decomposed into many nodes, and 
users can confirm data of input fields corresponding to the 
selected nodes. This kind of medical record is beneficial for 
data storage, inquiry and statistics, but it does not conform 
to doctors’ habits of inquiry and writing. 

Medical record of structure type: It can be considered as 
the integration of word and form. It can set type flexibly 
and draw structured data. However, it is doctors who use 
electronic medical record, many of them being old, and they 
are not good at using computers. Therefore, they can not get 
used to normal computer inputting method, so the 

convenient as well as humanized inputting technology is 
just not realized in this kind of medical record. 

The same problem of the above electronic medical 
records is that they don’t have editor function targeting at 
certain departments or diseases. 

 
II.  SYSTEM OBJECTIVE 

 
The Intelligent Inquiry System for Department of 

Respiration Disease is developed especially for the 
department of respiration. The diagnostic contents of 
doctors not only include patients’ general situation, main 
complaint, physical examination, accessory examination, 
etc., but also involve the more pertinent history of present 
illness, which is also the main part. Internal medicine thinks 
that respiration system diseases include pneumonia, 
bronchial asthma, chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases, 
lung cancer, pleural effusion, and tuberculosis, etc. [2] 
Tuberculosis belongs to department of infectious diseases, 
so the other five are the main diseases of department of 
respiration patients. Thus, the system classifies respiration 
diseases into the five kinds. The number of patients out of 
the five diseases is small, and their representations can be 
explained by part of the five diseases. The system sums up 
symptoms of diseases of respiration and makes an interface 
with selectable options related to the inquiry contents of 
doctors. Especially detailed development is made to the 
symptom levels of representative respiratory system 
diseases such as pneumonia, bronchial asthma, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary diseases, lung cancer, pleural 
effusion, etc. in present medical history. When doctors are 
inquiring the disease, they just need to choose the 
corresponding symptom and fill in the data, and then the 
system will automatically generates the admission note in 
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word document. Therefore, it is not only time-saving, but 
also systemic and comprehensive. 

 
III. SYSTEM DESIGN AND REALIZATION 

 
The starting point of the system development is to 

relieve doctors from complicated typing work. After a 
patient has handled the hospitalization procedures, what is 
followed is the diagnosis process of the attending doctor. 
Considering the computer using ability of doctors, all 
symptoms to be recorded are options expect of some 
personal features such as name, blood pressure, pulse, 
abdominal circumference, etc. Especially in physical 
examination part [3], the system gives option buttons 
according to the possible conditions of each organ to be 
examined in the order of visual examination, palpation, 
percussion and auscultation in the aspects of vital sign, 
general situation, skin, mucous membrane, lymph nodes, 
head and its organs, neck, chest, blood vessel examination, 
stomach, anus and rectum, genitalia, spinal column and four 
limbs, and all parts of nervous system. In this way, the 
intelligence of inquiry medical record is truly achieved. 

Considering that Visual Studio 2012 introduces the 
managed code mechanism established in .NET framework, 
which not only simplifies the development of client 
application, but also enables users easily establish the 
flexible command window, button, menu bar, tool bar and 
other screen elements which can cater to the varied business 
need, this system sets up the following software 
environment: visio studio 2010, .net framework 4.5, office 
2013, SQL server2008, and uses C# as the programming 
language.  

 
A.  Database Design 

 
The module division and realization of database are the 

primary contents in the development of database application 
system. Whether parts of an information management 
system can integrate together and how to integrate these 
parts are both determined by the database. A good structure 
of database can ensure convenient, fast and accurate 
operations of storage, maintenance and retrieval, etc. in 
later period. Thus the design of database must be very 
accurate. 

The modules division of this system and their main 
functions are as follows [3]: 

Login module: Doctors log in the system with the given 
job number and password.  

Basic information module: Includes name, birth place, 
sex, work unit, age, address, etc. of the patient. 

Main complaint module: The main symptoms (physical 
signs) that make patients to the hospital and their durations. 

Present disease history module: The detailed 
information of the present disease’s occurrence, 
development, diagnosis and treatment, etc. written in 
chronological order, including onset, main symptoms and 

their development, simultaneous symptoms, treatment 
process and results, changes of sleep and diet, and positive 
or negative data related to identification and diagnosis, etc.. 

Past medical history module: The past health and 
disease situation of patients, including disease history, 
contagious disease history, preventive inoculation history, 
operation and injury history, blood transfusion history, food 
or drug allergy history, etc. 

Module of personal, obstetrical, menstruation and 
family medical histories: Histories of patients to infectious 
areas, histories of family inherited disease and family 
infectious disease. 

Physical examination module: Body temperature, pulse, 
breath, blood pressure, general situation, skin, mucous 
membranes, superficial lymph nodes, head and its organs, 
neck, chest (rib cage, lung, heart, blood vessel), stomach 
(liver, spleen, etc.), rectum, anus, genitalia, spinal column, 
four limbs, nervous system, etc. 

In addition, there are special situation module, accessory 
examination module and tentative diagnosis module. 

In the design of each module, considering the 
requirements for expandability and maintenance, the design 
of each form in database should correspond to the type of 
disease one by one and be named by English abbreviation 
of the disease. 

The definition of database form of pneumonia is as 
follows: 

 
TABLE I.     INFORMATION TABLE OF TB_PNA 

Primary Key Column Name 
Type of 

Database 
Nulls Allowed 

Yes BIHNum varchar (50) No 

No PNA_State Bit No 

No BEA_State Bit No 

No COP_State Bit No 

No Contact Bit No 

No PFN_State Bit No 

 
TB_PNA (pneumonia sheet): Pneumonia has five 

symptoms which are fever, cough, breathing trouble, chest 
pain and simultaneous phenomenon. The fever symptom 
includes duration, the highest body temperature, 
antipyretics taking condition, shivering condition and fear 
to chill. The cough symptom includes duration, sputum 
condition, time of obvious sputum, sputum color, blood in 
sputum, etc. Breathing trouble symptom includes the degree 
of difficulty, medicine taking condition, starting time and 
exacerbation time. 

 
B. Linkage between System Interface and Database 

 
In reality, most applications will interact with the data 

kept in relational database, so it’s important to use C# 
program to visit database without barrier. Usually, writing 
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codes is needed when the data in database are read into List 
collection, or when the SQL statements are added or 
updated, and the need is stronger if the fields of forms are in 
large quantity. Therefore, the system introduces customized 
helper class and unity class, to parameterize variables 
needing to be parameterized in SQL statements 
automatically according to the incoming objects during 
addition, deletion, revise and inquiry [4], thus reducing the 
writing of parameterized codes. 

Because the symptoms of patients are different but the 
contents of doctor’s inquiry are the same, only attributes are 
defined but the detailed contents are not stored in the forms 
of the former database. When doctors are filling the items 
or choosing options in the system interface during inquiry, 
these options must be validated by backstage before they 
are stored into each form of database. To accomplish the 
linkage between interface and database, setting TB_PNA as 
the example, the system configures the following 
documents: 

 
TABLE II. DOCUMENT CONFIGURATION OF RELATIONSHIP 

BETWEEN INTERFACE AND DATABASE 

No. Document 
Name Function 

1 DateBase.cs Acquire the data source and open the 
database linkage 

2 PHI_PNA.cs Transmission between the front data and 
database 

3 App.config Allocate the data source 

4 PNA.xaml 
(front) 

Use the method of update_TB_PNA in 
PHI_PNA.cs class and store the front 

data into corresponding attribute in the 
database 5 PNA.xaml.css 

(backstage) 

 

Then the options in interface can be stored into the 
database according to the following steps: 

Step 1: Configure the data source in App.config; 
Step 2: Acquire data source in DateBase.cs and open the 

database link; 
Step 3: Manipulate the data class of PNA.cs through 

PHI_PNA.cs. Here two methods are used, one is updating 
data in database, namely update_TB_PNA, and the other is 
reading database, namely get_TB_PNA. If options have 
been selected in the front, then the data will be stored into 
database with the method of update_TB_PNA. 

 
C．Generation of Word Document 

 
How to make the information in database form into 

word document is the last key problem of the system. In the 
process of c# programming, the extraction and entry of 
related elements in word template or document can be 
realized with the method in Microsoft. Office. Interop. 
Word, and then word document can be generated with c# 
programming [5]. The detailed algorithm is as follows: 

Step 1: Create a word template with bookmarks, which 
correspond to the forms in database; 

Step 2: Revise security in the world template and add 
“everyone readable”, in case that it could not be opened; 

Step 3: Add “quoting” in project and ensure that 
“Microsoft Word 10.0 Object Library” or “Microsoft Word 
11.0 Object Library” can be chosen; 

Step 4: Use the method of get_TB_PNA in PHI_PNA.cs 
class, read the data in database and store it in the 
corresponding attribute; 

Step 5: Use PNA.xaml.css to read data in PHI_PNA.cs 
attribute and insert it into the position corresponding to the 
bookmark in word template, then mark and store; 

Step 6: Create class named WordOp.cs, meaning the 
class of operating word. 

The following figure presents the linkage of database-
class-interface vividly: 

 

 
Figure1.  Relation Figure of Database-Class-Interface. 

 
 

D. Whole Process of System Realization 
 
The linkage processes among database and interface, 

database and document have been elaborated above in 
detail. Now the whole system realization process is 
concluded:  

Step 1: Establish the database and forms; 
Step 2: Use C# to establish the interface for the entry of 

doctors and establish the corresponding helper class, which 
includes the attribute and method corresponding to the 
database forms; the methods include reading and inserting; 

Step 3: Create the examples of helper class in the 
backstage of interface, assign the operation data at front to 
attributes through examples, and store it into the database 
through method; 

Step 4: Create template, call the generation examples of 
helper classes from backstage of word generation interface, 
read the information in database at the same time and store 
it in the corresponding attributes. 

Step 5: Use office library method to traverse bookmarks 
in template, transform the data logic in each attribute into 
illness state description, and insert it into the corresponding 
labels. 

Step 6: Generate word 
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IV.   CONCLUSIONS 
 
The Inquiry System for Department of Respiration 

Disease provides a united platform for doctors, 
administrators and internship doctors in department of 
respiration disease. It is not only convenient, but also 
simple and intelligent. The system organically combines 
database and word. The whole information is stored into 
database, which insures the safety of data, the unity data 
information format, and facilitates the later system update. 
The generation of word with template achieves the 
flexibility and diversity of documents.  
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